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91.146 Penelopa Lienguane\fn{by Adèle Mabille (1840-1923)} Thaba Bosiu, Maseru District, Lesotho (F) 2
[Penelopa] Lienguane was one of the first to give us a warm welcome when we arrived at Morija 29 years ago.
She used to walk once a fortnight from Kolo, a distance of 12 miles, to spend the Sunday on the station. Our little
children soon learnt to consider her as their greatest friend. The day before our eldest son left us to go to France
for his education she came to bid him good-bye.
“You cannot think what a trial it is for me to part with your child,” she said to me. “Were you a mosuto woman,
I would ask you to give me that child to bring up, as the Lord has made me childless, but it cannot be. This child
must be educated so that he may return to teach my people.” Then placing 10s. in my hand, she said:
“This is to buy food on the road for him.”
The following year she brought me £1 to help to pay for her boy’s schooling. The year after, she brought a
larger sum; I expressed my astonishment at her generosity.
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“I cultivate a small field for that purpose and you shall have every penny that field produces for him.”
One year when our crops had suffered a great deal through hail, she brought me £2.10 for the same purpose. I
begged her to allow me to return the money for that year at least, as I knew her fields had been destroyed by the
hail.
“No,” said she, “the Lord has given it to me for my child and he shall have it.”
It will be a satisfaction to our friends to know that the Lord has granted her the wish of her heart, which was
that “her boy” should become a missionary to her people, and what is more, he has brought out a bride from
Scotland.
“Where there is a will, there is a way,” is a proverb that good woman constantly puts into practice. I have often
wondered where she manages to get all the money she gives so generously, receiving as she does only a salary of
about £7, besides a few extras. Yet her collection towards the church funds is never under £1, besides giving also
for the Barotse Mission and other works. When we began the Normal School 20 years ago, it was in war time and
after a great famine. We had not much to give the pupils except crushed maize and native bread. A small flock of
sheep and goats belonging to Lienguane had escaped when the cattle of Basutoland\fn{ As the British called Lesotho in
their days as a British colony (1869-1966) } were captured by the Boers. Every now and then our cook would pretend she
sadly wanted a bit of meat to make soup of, and would send for one of her sheep. When once the meat was ready,
she would say to me:
“Send me those poor boys, don’t you see that they are just starving for a bit of meat?”
And so the whole of the little flock went. Then when once the first boys left the school to go out as catechists
and school masters, when they happened to return to Morija, they were sure to find a nice roasted fowl ready to
receive them, or would carry away a little dress for the baby from nkhono (grandmother) as she loved to call
herself. All these little works of love are supposed to be known by the Lord only, for she never boasts of what she
does, and I once got a good scolding for having thoughtlessly spoken of what she did for our son before one of the
little ones, who immediately ran to ask her to give her some of the money she gave for her brother.
“How could you speak of such a thing,” said she, “I thought this was to be between ourselves and the Lord?”
I never met with a native woman with such a large heart as hers. Her heart seems especially to overflow with
love and pity for the heathen, and some years ago her holidays were spent on an evangelizing tour, first in one
district, then in another. I believe she has been over all Basutoland in this way. One good woman who usually
accompanied her once said to me:
“I really do not understand how Lienguane manages, but she has only to enter a house for all the children to
come to her, and at once she begins to teach them a text or a verse of a little hymn. She has no trouble to get the
women around her, and when she leaves a village she is already the friend of everybody.”
Some years ago, being in bad health, my husband and I were advised to take a journey through the Transvaal.
We were at the same time to look out for a field of labor for the Swiss Mission. Before setting out, Lienguane
came and asked as a favor to be allowed to accompany us.
“You are my missionary’s daughter and I have a right to care for you.”
I shall never forget her activity, her constant cheerfulness throughout all the fatigues of our five months
journey. We had laid in a supply of dried bread and biscuit, such as is always made for a long journey in Africa.
Yet we had fresh bread baked regularly all through the journey. This kind soul would knead her dough when we
rested at midday, and in the evening baked it in a flat pot; often I would say to her:
“We can get on very well with biscuits, for you are really too tired to bake today.”
“No, no,” she would say, “I promised when I left Basutoland that I would care for you.”
Only those who have some experience of African traveling can understand the self-sacrifice it required to bake
bread after a hard day’s traveling. Some days after our return to Morija, she came to thank us for having taken her
with us, and laid down £1 as a thank offering to the Lord for having brought us all back safely; nor did she seem
to realize how greatly we were indebted to her, for she would never receive the least compensation for all the
fatigue and work of the five months campaign.
This also she did for her Lord. He alone knows what an encouragement, what a comfort this dear woman has
always been to us. How often when my husband has been almost crushed by some grievous sin amongst our
people has she come matselisong (a visit of condolence) to us.
“My children,” she would say, “do not lose heart, the enemy is strong, but Jesus is stronger than he.”
What is more, I have never heard a word said against her, nor do I believe she has a single enemy, for she is a
friend and a mother to all.
Some time since we were taking a review of the work done during the late years, and she seemed rather down
hearted at the thought of the number of young men who had left our Normal School and who were not engaged in
the Lord’s work. She seemed almost to find that she had spent her strength for naught. My husband, to cheer her,
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began to count up those of “her boys” who were at work and we found upwards of seventy. Since then that the
number has increased.
I would fain add that all our Basutoland converts are such bright sterling Christians as the one I am writing
about; far from it; yet thank God, there are some who are shining lights in the midst of the darkness around us.
1.240 & 212.42 Excerpts from Chaka: An Historical Romance\fn{by Thomas Mokopu Mofolo (1876-1948)} Khojane,
Mafeteng District, Lesotho (M) 11
… The months for reflection appointed by Isanusi came to an end, and Chaka’s decision\fn{ Chaka, (b.c.17871828), Zulu chief (1816-September 22, 1828), the founder of the Zulu Empire. He built it from fewer than 1,500 people, which was
probably the population of the Zulu in 1816, among the smallest of the more than 800 Eastern Nguni-Bantu clans. [I have edited the text of
chapters 18-22 into modern English from the Biblicalese into which Mofolo’s Sesetho was translated in the first English edition of 1931:
(H)].} was not altered; he stood where he did before. As we have said already there was one great obstacle to
Chaka’s marriage: to whom should he give the cattle?\fn{ The bride-price} For it was obvious that he could not take
Noliwe in marriage for nothing, as if she were a wastrel. All the same Chaka continued to visit Noliwe and she
became pregnant. And now she longed for Chaka’s love, and always wept if she could not see him.
And Chaka loved Noliwe in return; she was the one person we could imagine Chaka as loving, if he loved any
woman with sincerity. All that is good, all that is beautiful, all that a true wife can give her husband, Chaka would
have got from Noliwe if from anyone. And although he was bartering her away in this fashion and was planning
to kill her, yet his conscience troubled him, and gave him no rest, telling him always that he had descended from
the level of a man. But because of the chieftainship he smothered his conscience and pressed on, bearing death on
his shoulders.
It was beginning to be clear that the methods used by Ndlebe and Malunga\fn{ They were witch-doctors, responsible
for binding the Zulu together into a social unit entirely subservient to the will of Chaka; as will become evident below } were without
any doubt leading him to the chieftainship that he desired, and so he swallowed his fears and hardened his heart.
Malunga told him that the period promised had already passed, and that doubtless Isanusi\fn{ The most powerful of
the Zulu witch-doctors, and Chaka’s chief advisor. Mofolo makes clear the relationship of all these people in this excerpt .} had allowed
to pass on purpose so that Chaka might be fixed in his resolve. Then Chaka said:
“But the delay of Isanusi will embarrass me, for I am eager now to go to war.\fn{ Chaka instituted the regimental
system based on age groups, quartered at separate kraals and distinguished by uniform markings on shields and by various combinations of
headdress and ornaments. A regiment (they were called impis) consistently covered 50 miles a day, living off grain and cattle requisitioned
from the kraals it passed and accompanied by boys who carried the warriors’ sleeping mats and cooking pots .} We have been here

doing nothing for a long time, and the rust will eat into our spears.” Malunga said:
“Yes, but according to the way I have been working you can not go to war without shedding the blood of the
one that you do love, and that is Isanusi’s part not mine. If after deliberation you spare Noliwe, I can do nothing.
It is Isanusi alone that can undo what I have done. He only it is who can both go forward and go back, who can do
and undo.” Chaka heard and he understood that it was still possible to have mercy on Noliwe and spare her, and
his thoughts were troubled.
The evening of that day Isanusi arrived and went to them in the hut, and Chaka and he were alone, and he
broached the question:
“How is it with you Chaka? Have you decided to live with Noliwe as your wife as was determined by
Dingiswayo\fn{When Chaka was 23, Dingiswayo, the Mtetwa paramount chief, called up Chaka’s Dletsheni age group for military
service. For the next six years, he served with brilliance as a warrior of Dingiswayo’s Mtetwa Empire, where in 1802 his mother and he had
found shelter when her tribe, the Langeni, had driven her out as one despised because she had married to someone within the same clan as
herself, thereby violating Zulu custom (the stigma of which extended to children of the marriage). Dingiswayo will, of course, have
something to say about whom Chaka married, and when .} and his tribe and also by you, or have you determined to win the

chieftainship?”
“I, Chaka, know not how to make my tongue say two different things. What I have said I have said, Isanusi.”
Isanusi remained silent for a long while and gazed on the ground. At last he raised his head and said,
“Greeting, my kinsmen. Malunga, how is it with you? Have you done your work?”
“I have done it and I have finished, Isanusi. We are waiting but for you, whose part it is to complete and to
finish.” Isanusi said:
“The medicine has been given to the warriors and they have not known of it?”
“It has been given, Isanusi.”
“The spears have been newly forged and prepared in the proper manner, as are the spears of the warriors in our
country?”
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“They have been forged, and they have been prepared, Isanusi.”\fn{ Chaka first rearmed his men with long-bladed, shorthafted stabbing spears, which forced them to fight at close quarters .}
“The medicines have been correctly mixed?”
“They have been correctly mixed, Isanusi. All that you commanded I have done in the way that you
commanded it and have finished.” Isanusi turned to Ndlebe and said,
“Ndlebe, what have you done since I departed?”
“I have prepared with drugs the hearts of the people, of the men and of the women, so that whatever Chaka
may do they will perceive is right, because it is done by Chaka—Chaka who was sent by the Gods unto men.
Further, I have given them of Forgetfulness to eat so that were there was doubt they may forget it and be without
understanding, so that they may see nothing, but look only to Chaka and regard him as they regard Nkulunkulu.”
Isanusi smiled and said,
“You have worked well in a weighty matter.”
Then Isanusi again asked Chaka the question that he had just asked him, and Chaka gave the same answer as
before. Again Isanusi was silent for along time and was perplexed like a judge unwilling to condemn one whom
he loved, yet bound by circumstances to condemn him and to pass a hard sentence—against his will. And then
Issanusi said:
“Think well, Chaka. What has been done by my servants can be undone, but that which I will do through the
blood of Noliwe, your wife, even I cannot undo. What will be done will be done forever. Therefore a man must
understand what he does while there is yet time, lest afterwards he repent and it is of no avail. When I departed
from you I told you that today we would teach you the innermost secrets of witchcraft, and so it is; for we are
witchdoctors mightier than all others. If you do determine to win the chieftainship, you will become a different
man and be like unto the chiefs of our country.\fn{ Indeed, Chaka fought for extermination, ruling with an iron hand from the
outset, meting out instant death for the slightest opposition, striking at and smashing the complex network of clans living to the south of the
Zulu territories, so that by 1823 present-day Natal was a depopulated ruin of smoking kraals, the terrified survivors having broken up tribal
patterns as far away as the Cape Colony, devastating the inland plateau and starting a deadly game of musical chairs that left some
2,000,000 people dead in its wake .} But I will ask you yet again and do you answer speaking the truth that is in your

heart and fear nothing, fear not even that I shall weary you again to no purpose. Which do you choose—Noliwe,
or the chieftainship?” And Chaka answered,
“The chieftainship.”
In the twinkling of an eye Isanusi’s brow cleared and lit up and the gloom that had enveloped him fled and
gave place to joy, and he said:
“You have answered like a man after my own heart. I have no patience with one whose thoughts waver. With
these questions I tested you to know the depth of your understanding and I see that you are a man: when you have
spoken, you have spoken. You are a chief and your answer is the answer of a chief. Today I know what you are,
and I will work with joyful heart even more than before, since I know your nature. Through the death of Noliwe
you will learn of many things, and though you will not discover them at once you will discover them later. You
shall learn, too, that there is no death, there is no destruction. When it is said that a man has died he has not died
but has been changed; the breath of his life has left this dry skin that is his body, and has gone to another land that
is more glorious than the sun, and he goes to live there retaining his true nature, even as you have heard the voice
of your father speaking with you—and it was he himself that spoke. He that has worked well on earth will reap a
rich harvest there; he that has done nothing here reaps nothing there, for all that a man does here the sun when it
sets takes with it to that great city of the living, the city of those who, you say, have died and are dead. And his
acts await him there, ever growing, ever increasing, like the cattle that ring forth calves each year. But if a man
has done little, his acts instead of increasing decrease and diminish. It is with him as with a man that has ploughed
little, and when he says he will thresh his few ears of corn that are but a handful, instead of an abundance they fill
but one small leather bag or are lost amid the dust of the threshing floor, and he is left destitute and emptyhanded.
“Even now you are about to enter in to the number of the mighty, yes, even the mighty that I see even now
where they dwell, surrounded by the glory of their works, they who were men, who strove and labored in their
day, and wrought manfully. Even now you are about to enter into the number of the chiefs who are like unto the
chiefs of our land.”
Then Isanusi began to be sad and was silent as if he were on the point of revealing to Chaka the secrets of the
land beyond the grave. Chaka listened to all this with eagerness and excitement and with an urgent longing to
reach soon a chieftainship of such a kind. Then Isanusi continued and said:
“You are a man of understanding, Chaka; truly there are not many like unto you for knowing the times. For
there is a time in the life of man which, if it pass him and leave him, then fortune has passed him by, such fortune
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as he will never see again until he comes to lie in the cold earth. But if he give heed to the time and perceive it, he
can win a happiness that will never again elude him. One such time was when I found you asleep under the bush:
if you had not chosen manhood then, where would you have been?” (And Chaka said to himself, “Indeed, where
should I have been?”)
“Today is another such time. You have known how to choose the path along which you will walk and the way
in which you will live on earth, and when you die your kingdom will be without limits. And greatest of all, your
fame and the glory of your reign—you will find it all there increased tenfold among your fathers when you come
to them, and it will be for ever and ever; for there is no death: there men live for ever according as they have lived
here on earth.”
Isanusi was again silent for along while and then he drew Chaka to him and they went outside where he looked
up at the sky and pointed to the stars:
“The number of your warriors will soon be greater than the multitudinous stars you see in the heavens.\fn{ Indeed, in less than a year after taking over the Zulu upon the death of their former chief, Senzangakona (whose son Chaka was), the Zulu—
and their army—had quadrupled in number.} among the tribes you will shine as does the sun when no clouds cover it,

before which when it rises the stars disappear. And before you, too, the tribes will indeed disappear when you
appear, for the blood of Noliwe will bring to you untold riches.”
The reader can imagine what were the thoughts of Chaka when he was promised such fame and such glory,
and was promised them by the one whom he knew to speak the truth in all things. Nevertheless, things remained
as they were for a few days and nothing was done. They were waiting till near the time when Chaka should go
down in the morning to the river, so that the deed might be done then.
The next day Chaka, after he returned from watching his regiments drill, found that Isanusi and his attendants
were no longer there but had gone to procure medicines from the veld and the bush. He entered Noliwe’s hut and
found her alone with her servant girl, and at once when he saw her he discovered that she had a beautiful brown
color, her skin was smooth and shining, and her beauty was overpowering. There was a look of tenderness in her
sparkling eyes. Her voice, when she spoke to Chaka her beloved, far surpassed in his ears the war-songs and
praises which he had persuaded himself were so beautiful. The tone of her voice was beautifully pitched, clear yet
soft, and full of sincerity without guile or deceit. But above all, her eyes, which so clearly said,
“I am yours, Chaka, my whole self in yours, in life and in death.”
At that moment her beauty made him dumb, so that he could not speak, but stood there powerless. He rubbed
his eyes and looked away, and when he looked at Noliwe again he found that her beauty was greater than ever; it
was a beauty befitting the woman so dearly loved by Nkulunkulu,\fn{ Noliwe’s mother.} who had been chosen out by
him to show to men the perfection of womanhood. In Chaka’s mind a whirlwind seemed to spring up, a mighty
tempest shook him and the dust flew: then he went. When Isanusi returned he said to him, even before Chaka
spoke:
“You are a man indeed, Chaka. I saw the confusion of your thoughts when you did look upon Noliwe, but you
hold to your manhood like a chief, for a chief should not vary his purposes from day to day.”
As Chaka’s day approached Noliwe sickened, for she was pregnant, and she was suffering from her burden,
although her pregnancy was not yet so advanced that people would take notice. On the evening before Chaka was
to go down to the pool, Chaka went to her, taking with him a long needle of the kind used for sewing grain
baskets. He found her sitting alone with only her handmaiden, in order to be quiet, and as he entered the
handmaiden went out. There was a fire of wood burning and its flames provided a bright light which lit up the hut.
Chaka approached her; he fondled and kissed her and then asked what ailed her. Noliwe answered,
“Chaka, my lord, your brow frowns and your voice sounds strained and sorrowful. What has vexed you?”
Chaka said that nothing had vexed him except that he had been angered by some scoundrel during the drill of
his warriors. They continued thus, speaking together happily and exchanging kisses, when suddenly Chaka
pressed his strong hand down upon Noliwe’s mouth and pierced her with the needle, under the armpit. Then he
turned her on her side and raised up the part that had been pierced so that the blood might flow back into the
wound. When Noliwe was on the point of death her eyelids fluttered a few times and she said:
“Chaka, my beloved, you who are now my father, who are Jobe, who are Dingiswayo,\fn{ Her brother.} who are
…”
The brief candle of her life went out, and her pure spirit fled and went to Dingiswayo to the place of glory
above. When Chaka saw her eyelids flutter he was terrified, he began to tremble, and then he fled. When Noliwe
was quite dead, Chaka felt within himself something like a heavy stone falling, falling, till it rested on his heart.
He fled outside, but his eyes were dim and he saw nothing, save only the face of Noliwe on the point of death,
when her eyelids had fluttered. His ears were stopped, and he heard nothing save only Noliwe’s last cry. When he
recovered he found himself with Isanusi in the hut and Isanusi was saying words of praise:
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“Now you name has been enrolled among the number of our chiefs, even the great and the mighty.”
The poor girl who was with Noliwe when Chaka entered was killed; it was said that she had not spoken when
Noliwe was ill, so that Noliwe died and none knew of it. And Ndlebe spread the report that it was she who had
bewitched Noliwe. Isanusi had now taken from Noliwe the thing he wanted to take (what it was we do not know),
and he prepared it as he alone knew how and the next morning he went with Chaka to the river and Malunga and
Ndlebe were there. And when they returned Isanusi made haste to go to his own home.
So died Noliwe, daughter of Jobe, sister of Dingiswayo, and wife of Chaka.\fn{ In 1827, Chaka’s mother, Nandi, died.
About 7,000 Zulus were killed as a result of his initial paroxysm of grief; and he decreed that for a year no crops were to be planted, nor
could milk—the basis of the Zulu diet staple—be used. All women found pregnant were slain with their husbands, as were thousands of
milch cows, so that even the calves might know what it was to lose a mother }

*
After the death of Noliwe Chaka underwent a great change for the worse, both in his outward appearance and
in his inner nature—in his intentions and acts. In the first place all remnants of humanity still left to him
disappeared and vanished in the terrible blackness of his heart. His capacity to distinguish between war and
murder or mere killing was gone—absolutely. To him it was all as one: he regarded both in the same light.
And secondly, his real self perished completely, a spirit more animal than human took full possession of him.
For although he had always been a cruel man, he had yet remained a man, his cruelty had been the cruelty of a
man. One who shed the blood of others for the sake of the chieftainship, who shed the blood of a human being
like Noliwe, must obviously have regarded the blood of men and of the animals that we kill as in no way
dissimilar.
The killing of Noliwe was worse than anything Chaka did when winning the chieftainship. The blood of
Noliwe left a mark upon him that could not be washed away, like the mark on the chiefs of the country of Isanusi.
Nandi’s sorrow when she heard of the death of Noliwe was inconceivable, because she loved her dearly and
regarded her as her daughter.
After this great act of preparation Chaka went to war with the Butelezi and the people of Qwabe (the
Amaqwabe), in order to try his strength and test the young men he had trained and to see how his regiments
would fight. And he went to war with twice as many regiments as Dingiswayo had had.
Throughout the whole of Kafirland there was peace and prosperity, the land was at rest and the tribes were
quietly enjoying their happiness, and then Chaka went on the war-path with his regiments to put an end to that
peace upon earth.
It is quite obvious that in these two wars some must have fled, some must have lost their weapons, some have
thrown them, and some returned without them. It is so in all tribes; men are killed and weapons lost. In these two
wars Chaka used only his new regiments and kept the old in reserve. And among these new regiments there was
only one that stood its ground and fought on when the others had fled, and although the enemy pressed heavily
upon it and almost exterminated it, it stood fast without wavering for a moment, until Chaka came to the rescue
and saved it. Many of the others often fell back in the heat of the conflict and then quickly returned to the attack:
but this regiment never flinched.
There was a young man in this regiment whom Chaka never lost sight of. When the attack was made he went
forward with his eyes sunk far back into his head and he held his spear lightly behind him and seized his shield by
its covering of skin and threw forward his chest, like a water-bird when it swims. As soon as they came to close
quarters he became alive with eagerness; he parried with his shield and seized it by the thong and thrust with his
spear at his enemy with an upward thrust. His methods of fighting in these two wars closely resembled Chaka’s
own methods when he was a warrior. And his name was Umziligazi.
When Chaka reached home he gave word that all grown men and the women should come to their chief’s hut
Umgungundhlovu; even the regiments of young boys were to be collected and come, that is to say the whole tribe
that he ruled was to gather together outside the wall of the city. When they had assembled he went there, preceded
by Mopo (Umbopa), the head of the chief’s guard, and behind him came the one new regiment that had fought
well in those two wars. As Mopo walked forward he sang of the boundless wisdom of the chief and the
righteousness of his judgments.
When Chaka had come within the circle, he raised on high his small spear used for divining and there was
silence. Then he called all the regiments with which he had gone to war and commanded them to step forward.
They did so and he ordered every warrior to show his spear and the spear of the man he had killed. They showed
them and those that had no second spear to show or had lost their own were placed on one side. After that he
called for those who had fled in battle, and they were deprived of their spears and their uniform and were placed
by themselves on one side. Those that had thrown their spears\fn{ The author must mean had thrown their spears away; i.e.,
their short spears for use in face-to-face combat, their assagi, with a haft only two feet long; for W says the Zulu retained the long,
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throwing spear, in order to disorganize enemy formations from a distance prior to face-to-face combat. H }

were called up, and they

too were placed by themselves on one side.
The commanders of the regiments were close to the chief, surrounding him. Chaka looked upon them and
looked too upon the men he had placed on one side in the circle and then he raised his spear, the spear that had
killed thousands, and there was silence. The commanders prepared to listen carefully to what the chief was about
to say. Then he spoke,
“Let the regiments Unkandle and Myozi come forward.”
At once their commanders ran and brought them forward and they entered the circle and Chaka lifted up his
voice and said:
“All you here, listen with your ears and hear, open your eyes and see, witness now the act I am about to do and
the law I am about to make with regard to these men. Do you see these men?” And the crowd answered:
“We see them, Chief.” And Chaka said:
“They are cowards that fled in battle when I had strictly charged them that none should do any disgraceful act
among my regiments, because he who flees in battle puts to shame our name and the name of the Amazulu, which
means ‘those who cannot be overcome.’ And when these men turned in flight it was a sign that one day the
Amazulu would be overcome. They are therefore worthy of the uttermost penalty.” Here Malunga ran forward and
spoke:
“The commands of the chief must be obeyed and honored by every warrior, because he who obeys not the
commands of the chief obeys not the commands of Nkulunkulu who sent the chief to teach war to his children the
Amazulu and to deliver them from their enemies.”
And Chaka turned his head in every direction and looked on all sides and the people trembled, because when
Chaka was angry he became nothing other than a wild animal. He looked upon those two regiments in the middle
of the circle and raised up his spear and pointed with it to those who had turned their backs in the fight; he pointed
with it and remained silent. Swiftly in the twinkling of an eye his warriors fell upon the victims like hyenas upon
sheep. They died by thousands and became the food of vultures, there by their own homes, not on the battlefield,
but in the sight of their own parents, in the sight of the young girls and children. There they were shown for
cowards indeed, worse than all cowards that had ever been.
When they had been killed there was absolute silence. When Chaka was angry his mouth used to be marked
with flecks of foam. Then the chief’s guard, the men chosen to give council to the chief, said:
“Lo, the wisdom of the chief. Through this act there will be no more cowards among the Zulus. No warrior
will turn his back on the foe again.”
As they said this they bowed down to the ground, to show their admiration of Chaka. About twenty people of
Zwide’s tribe, that had now come under the rule of Chaka, wept when they saw the slaughter—wept for their sons
or their brothers. Then Chaka commanded that they should be brought to him, he would comfort them in their
sorrow.
When the victims had been dragged out from the crowd Chaka again raised his spear and whispered to his
commanders that the regiments of Linare and Lilepe (“Buffaloes and Axes”) should come forward. As these two
regiments advanced, the people perceived that the slaughter was not yet at an end and they were very frightened;
never had they seen such a slaughter before. Ndlebe, meanwhile, was darting hither and thither among the crowd
and bringing all who wept or grieved for their children to the chief, for him to comfort them.
“These men you see here are cowards like unto the others. They have lost their weapons, the weapons I labored
to make stout and strong with the potent medicines of the Zulus.” Then some one cried out and said:
“Clear it is that if they lost their spears, they fled.”
Chaka paced up and down and then stood still and looked round. Then raising his spear he pointed at the men,
never saying a word. And the vultures quickly flew away to one side, for the warriors were bringing them food—
and yet more food. And the chief’s guard said:
“Behold his understanding. Never again shall the spears of the Zulus be lost, never again shall the chief labor
in vain for spears that are lost by design when men flee.”
And Chaka raised his spear yet a third time, and when the people saw it they became pale and white with
fright. And he said:
“Those you see, who returned from the fight with no spears captured, that means they killed no man.” And a
cry rang out among the crowd:
“If they killed no man, it is clear that they went to battle as an empty sound only, afraid to go where the fight
was hot, where the weapons were doing their work. They are cowards.” And two or three commanders of the
tribes that had been scattered said:
“Alas, let not thy hand be heavy, Chief, enough have been killed by the spear, be merciful, Lord.”
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Chaka answered that he had heard: let them come to him. The spear again pointed to those for whom
intercession had been made and again the vultures dashed to one side when their food was brought to them; but
now they were sated, they left the remains for the jackal which fears to eat when the sun is up. And the guard said:
“Lo, his understanding. It is as a deep pool that has no bottom. Among the regiments of the Zulus no warrior
will ever again go to battle as an empty sound only.” And they made signs to each other with their eyes so that the
chief might see that they were truly astonished at his wisdom that was without compare.
Again Chaka raised his spear and whispered to his commanders and again two regiments entered the circle and
the people were consumed with fear.
“These are they that threw at the enemy the spears of the Zulus that were made to kill by stabbing. Thus they
made of no avail the potency of the medicines with which they were prepared.” As he was speaking his mother
Nandi came and threw herself at the feet of her son and said:
“Alas, Chief, hear me. I say to you, let not your hand be heavy, Zulu. It is the first time that they have failed
you, and they have seen the enormity of their fault. They will repent and fight thy wars for you, Lord.”
Chaka was silent, never a word. And Nandi clung to the ground. Then he said:
“For my mother’s sake only, because she is my mother who gave me birth and took me from Nkulunkulu and
brought me into the world, I forgive you. Act not so again.”
And Chaka bade his mother go and return home for he had heard her prayer. When Nandi had gone, Chaka
shouted aloud.
“The condemnation of the warriors is at an end! I commanded you to listen attentively that you might hear, and
to open your eyes that you might see, and you have both heard and seen! All of you here today and you boys as
well can now know that whoever does any act like to what has been done, his punishment is death! I called you
that you might understand and see for yourselves! My laws must be unswervingly obeyed, a man must obey them
in his heart, for whosoever performs my laws only from compulsion, him will I cast yonder!” (And he pointed to
where the corpses were lying.)
“These are my last words. Listen attentively yet again and hear, open your eyes and see, and see clearly. These
men you have seen to weep, and to weep thus is to say that I have committed wrong in my judgments, and to say
that Chaka has committed wrong is a grievous sin. And this weeping will discourage the hearts of the warriors in
war if they are to feel that they are dying unwept, and they will flee. Now, therefore, I will teach them to weep for
their children in the right way, since I have said that they should come to me for comfort, and I will make them to
forget the death of those they weep for.” And the commanders hearkened, and then he said:
“These eyes of theirs that are filled with pools of water, pluck them; in this way these people will forget their
children that have sinned so grievously.”
In the twinkling of an eye their eyes were torn out; they were allowed outside the circle to find their way home
if they could, or else to fall over precipices. And the guard said:
“Never since the world began have there been judgments like unto these judgments. His words and his actions
bear witness that he has been sent by Nkulunkulu.”
And again Chaka raised his spear for the last time and said:
“These men you see now—their tongues were active and you have heard them. They will spoil my warriors in
that they will wish to make petition for them.” He ceased speaking and then he said:
“These tongues of theirs that chatter so, pull them out by the roots, do not cut them, for they will grow again.
In this way they will cease to meddle in the affairs of chiefs when they rebuke their people.”
In the twinkling of an eye the men’s tongues were rooted out and they perished. And the guard said:
“We praise you, we greet you, Zulu. Righteous are thy judgments and without favor. Your eyes see into the
hearts of men, where none other can see. Your ears hear the thoughts of men that they think within their souls. All
your acts bear witness, Zulu, that you are a man, that you are the servant of Nkulunkulu, that you are the Zulu, the
lord of us all.”
If any of them were to speak in a way displeasing to Chaka, his punishment would be death. And Chaka
shouted for the last time:
“He that has seen has seen, and he that has heard has heard!”
The regiment that had refused to flee even when the fight was hot was given all the spoil taken from the
Qwabe and the Butelezi. The oxen they were given became their wealth and not their food; of these Chaka took
not a single head although they were very many. And over and above this they were released from service, and
entered into the number of the famous regiments that only fought in cases of great necessity. In other words the
time when they could marry was very close at hand.
Umziligazi was promoted and made commander of this same regiment and was allowed to choose for himself
a hundred oxen and as many bulls from the oxen of the chief.
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So did Chaka divide the spoil among his brave men. On this day the men that were killed could be counted by
tens of thousands. Thus was cowardice brought to an end among the Zulus and from that time the Zulu warriors
when they went to war understood clearly the meaning of the saying,
“A man child is an ox for the vultures.”
They understood, too, that they were not the children of their parents, but of the chief. They made up their
minds to conquer or to die, rather than be killed like dogs at home before the eyes of the women. From that time
one Zulu was equal to ten of the enemy and could put them to flight. When they went to war again, Chaka’s
command to his regiments was,
“Go forward, my children, and fight and return victorious, bringing the booty. Return in that wise or not at all.”
This is only the beginning of the many slaughterings of Chaka. Those who saw what happened on that day
were delirious all night and wasted away, for it was the first time that men had seen such things.
*
After the slaughter of the cowards Chaka at once made war against the south. He completed his conquest of the
Amaqwabe and fought against the Abatembu, the Amafunze, and the Amacunu. These were the first tribes to be
scattered by Chaka with regiments formed of different nations. Chaka killed them without mercy and burnt their
villages and their crops; and instead of returning home with all this booty, he took up his position where he was
and remained some months. While he was there he did a great deal of damage and literally swept men to death
and the young men he kept on forcing into his regiments.
After this he again went down and crossed the Tukela and scattered the Amabomvu and the Abakwamacibise.
The sheep and cattle of these tribes he thrust to the rear and passed on. By this time he did not often have to fight.
The people were now so afraid of him that as soon as his regiments appeared they fled. Later the sound of his
name alone was enough for them, and as soon as it was reported that Chaka was at hand they immediately left
their villages and fled. His name became renowned, and wherever men congregated, and in the houses of the
women, and even on the veld among the herd-boys, the talk was of nothing but Chaka.
These tribes that fled before Chaka slaughtered the smaller tribes in their passage and completely devoured
their cattle and their corn and everything that they had. And the tribes farther on who had not yet heard of Chaka
blocked their way and fought against those who were fleeing from Chaka; so those who were fleeing were
attacked on every side—by Chaka from behind and by the owners of the country they were passing through from
in front.
But as it was Chaka that they had to flee from they united together and formed one huge force, and since they
easily trampled on all the tribes that were in their path, they wreaked their vengeance on them instead of on
Chaka. The tribes to the south were in a tumult, and so terrible was the slaughter that sometimes they were wading
in blood. Often Chaka found the people resigned, submissive, with no strength to fight, and he simply came and
finished the work of destruction. The number killed by Chaka and his regiments was far less than the number
killed by the fugitives. And that was the beginning of the “great wars” and the time of unsettlement—it all dates
from Chaka.
In these wars Chaka killed all that were married, both men and women, and the old people and the children,
that is to say all the adult population that had known their chiefs and their rule and would not be able to change
and become true Zulus. The children he killed because they would be in the way or would incite to pity if they
were left when their parents had gone. All the young men and women were granted their lives on the assumption
that they would soon forget their homes and become Zulus in mind and spirit. The girls were made slaves to serve
the soldiers, so that afterwards when they were released from their restrictions they might be able to find wives
from amongst them.
Wherever Chaka had passed there was to be seen the smoke of the villages he had burnt in order that the
people might have no place of refuge. There could be seen, too, the smoke of their crops that he had burnt so that
even those who had escaped might die of hunger. Even so, a few remnants often escaped, and in his anger Chaka,
when he saw that there were still some people hiding away where he could not reach them, killed their dogs so
that they would not be able to kill wild animals any more and would die and come to a complete end and all
perish from the earth. He was indifferent whether they perished by the spear or from hunger, so long as they
perished.
Before the coming of Chaka’s regiments the country looked good, adorned with villages and cultivation and
large herds of cattle. But wherever those regiments had passed there was desolation only and no villages, no
cultivation, no herds of cattle—nothing, except perhaps some wild animals. Wolves and hyenas followed in large
numbers behind Chaka’s regiments and stalked them. Where they stopped there they also stopped, because they
knew that wherever the regiments went they would find food without having to hunt for it or make any effort:
they would eat “bulbs already peeled”.
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The earth became wild and overgrown and stank with death to the sky above. The fields lay fallow and none
tilled them, for as soon as anyone began to till Chaka saw it and spread his men in that direction. What had been
villages were now ruins—places to make men’s hair stand on end.
And then it was that because of the famine people first began to eat men, as the flesh of a slaughtered animal is
eaten. They hunted each other like wild animals and ate what they killed. It was the famine that caused them to
begin, and afterwards they continued in their cannibalism out of habit.
The first cannibal was a Kafir called Undava, who lived near where the city called Durban is today. And after a
few years the persecution and distress from the east climbed the mountains and entered Basutoland and there, too,
cannibals appeared as a result of the famine. This was the worst of all the evil things of those times, and this too
was caused by Chaka, the originator of all that was evil.
And Chaka returned from the country of the Amatuli and gathered together the cattle of the tribes he had
scattered, and went with them and placed them at cattle posts in the same country that was now uninhabited. The
black and the white had their cattle posts and the yellow and the streaked and the brown-and-white had theirs, and
so on. And when he had returned home he released his veteran regiments from their bondage of bachelorhood and
gave them oxen for their support. He also gave them young girls, who tilled the ground and cooked for them, and
thus fulfilled his promise that regiments such as these would be married by him. He gave what was not his to give.
When Chaka had returned from the south, where were the tribes of the Aniaqwabe, the Amafunze, the
Abatembu, the Amacunu, the Atnakunze, the Abakwamacibise, the Amabomvu, and the Ahlatuli? They had been
wiped out from beneath the sun, they had gone where Zwid’s tribe had gone. When he returned there were only
wild animals to be seen in the country, not one human being, for all had perished and were no more.
And that was when messengers from Moshoeshoe came to Chaka, after his return from the south, to pay
tribute, and Moshoeshoe declared by the mouth of his messengers that he was no chief, but the servant of Chaka,
and that he did not know of any other chief existing save only Chaka. Chaka received this tribute with joy, and
abandoned his intention of making war on Moshoeshoe—and planned instead to make him his lieutenant, so that
some of his regiments might remain over there and fight on that side of the mountains. He was delighted with the
words of Moshoeshoe, and frequently said them over to himself:
“Moshoeshoe says that he does not know of any other chief existing save only me. Then men have already
begun to say that I alone am a chief upon earth, but as yet I have done nothing; this is only a beginning. What will
it be when I have accomplished the plans that I have laid? What will they say then?”
Chaka went to war again against the Amangwana, the men of Matiwane, who had already retired up against the
mountains, and scattered them easily: they fled from him almost before he had started out. In their flight they fell
upon the Mahlubi at Bungani (Pokane) and fought against them and scattered them, and the Mahlubi were thus
the first to climb the mountains, but they climbed them with difficulty, being pressed hard by the Amangwana.
If the reader is to realize the terrible nature of a retreat at that time, he must know that the old and the children
were left behind. The soldiers left even their wives and their sisters when they were tired out by the journey,
because there was no chance to do anything else. The jackal that plagued Thaba Bosiu was Matiwane. In
Basutoland the “great wars” began with the Mahlubi and Amangwana.
After this war Chaka did not again go to battle; only his regiments and their commanders went out, while he
himself remained at home.
Umziligazi was now at the head of all Chaka’s commanders and was followed in rank by Manukuza. In the
many wars in the south Moselekatse (the Sesuto form of the Zulu name Umziligazi) and the regiments always
went out, and on every occasion he returned all the booty to his chief, and although Chaka gave him a large share
the greed of his servant was not satisfied. The real reason was that Moselekatse did not like to have anyone over
him or to be doing the will of another man instead of his own will. He did not like to fight for another, to capture
booty for him, to increase his fame or to put a chief’s crown upon his head; he wanted to do all these things for
himself. He had grave doubts that, like a dog, he would derive nothing for himself from all his exertions.
In the second place Moselekatse was now fully grown, a mature man, and he longed for marriage, but the chief
had not yet thought to release him from his bachelorhood.
For these reasons he determined to win himself a kingdom in some place far away from Chaka where he might
accomplish his desires. It happened that he was again sent to the north to scatter a certain sub-chief there and
plunder all his cattle. Moselekatse went to do this and on the way he found a good opportunity to speak to the
warriors under his command.
“My men, what shall we gain by working honestly for Chaka and despising death for his sake? He will never
make us chiefs, nor does he even give us a just share of the booty. We capture cattle with our blood while he sits
at home with his many wives, and when we return he picks out the worst and gives us those and takes the rest for
himself—animals that really are cattle. We here today are almost past our prime, but we have not yet been
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allowed to marry, while he is married. When we are released we shall no longer be men, even marriage will have
no charm. Further, when the enemy fight like men and we cannot capture the cattle, Chaka slays us. Again, Chaka
is a man like other men; he is no miracle, no god: what he does we too can do. What he has taught us about war is
sufficient for us. Today we can cut loose from him, throw off the yoke of servitude from our necks and win for
ourselves a kingdom of our own, where we will plunder and plunder for ourselves, where we will be chiefs and
rulers. How do you regard the matter of which I have spoken?”
The warriors agreed with him, because they were tired of the everlasting marching and the endless fighting
which had for its result the destruction by disease or famine or the spear of the greater part of those who returned.
Nevertheless, they said this to Moselekatse:
“If Chaka hears of our intention we shall at once be merely food for the hyenas. If we are to accomplish
anything we must go forward and never return to him again.” But Moselekatse pointed out to them:
“First of all we ought to have wives, Zulu wives: that is to say we ought to go and fetch the girls who are our
contemporaries from home, unless we are to marry the dogs that are the other tribes. They are women, grown
women, longing for marriage, and they will understand at once that we are bringing them fulfillment and releasing
them from their servitude. Think not of the anger of Chaka; remember rather that in all his regiments the greater
number of the companies are commanded by me. His warriors will have small hope of victory, for they know me
well, and I know that even Manukuza is weary of this heavy yoke.”
And it was in these companies of Moselekatse that the saying grew up, when any of their number was killed by
the enemy and his friends mourned and pitied him—then they said that he who had died was blessed because he
had died by the spear and had fulfilled the law that the man-child among the Zulus ought to fulfill.
As Moselekatse approached Chaka he sent men secretly to elope with the girls, and he also sent messengers to
Chaka with a yellow bull of a beautiful hue to inform him that he was close at hand. However, he was not able to
hurry because of the quantities of cattle that he brought with him. But the ox they drove with all their might and
tired it out on the way and killed and ate it. Ndlebe told Chaka that it was a trick, that no oxen were coming and
that Moselekatse had determined to desert him.
Then Chaka in his anger sent many regiments under Manukuza to go and kill Moselekatse and all who were
with him. But Manukuza, instead of fighting against Moselekatse, found a good opportunity to desert, and fled
with those regiments far beyond the Zambezi and won for himself the kingdom of Machakana. And this
Manukuza was the father of Gungunyana.
The girls of the generation of Moselekatse thrilled with joy when they heard this call, and said:
“Long ago we said, ‘When will a brave man of this kind appear?’ Under Chaka’s rule we are miserable, we
grow up and become old without knowing marriage.”
The women of those days were strong and fast runners. And so Moselekatse went off with young women only
who had no crying babies on their backs. He climbed the mountains by the path through Zwide’s land, and found
the tribes of the Basuto, the Bechuana, and the Mapeli dwelling in peace with their spears not sharpened for war,
and he struck at them like a Red Kafir who stabs once only to kill. Marvelous was the slaughter and many the
tribes destroyed. Whenever Moselekatse reached a village he killed the grown men, the women, and the children,
and enrolled the youths in his regiments. He burnt the villages and the crops and even the ground where he had
camped. In other words, between him and Chaka’s pursuing forces there was not a thing left, neither man nor
beast, not an ear of corn nor a mealie cob, nothing that could be eaten—only the remains of burnt grass. In this
way the forces of Chaka that were in pursuit of him were prevented from going far by hunger.
Such was Moselekatse’s flight in the course of which he overturned all the small tribes he passed, until he
came to Kurumane in Bechuanaland, and through him the Masaroa and the Bakhothu learnt the name of Chaka—
to their cost—and were destroyed. And after that he advanced to Bulawayo and Inyati. In other words the spark
kindled by Chaka in the east crossed the mountains with Moselekatse, and burnt up, the tribes in the center, but
only scorched those in the west, so that they were maimed. Where the conflagration had passed nothing was left
alive, Mokone and Mosotho, ox and lion, perished together.
Chaka was very angry indeed when his regiments returned without having killed Moselekatse, especially when
he heard that Manukuza as well had fled with his warriors. The officers of the regiments that had pursued
Moselekatse were burnt alive in a huge fire of wood. Chaka said that that was the death that they deserved, for
they had let his enemy escape on purpose and therefore it was obvious that they, too, had been infected by the
spirit of disloyalty.
*
Chaka’s mind was in a maze, and he became almost mad with anger when he saw how Moselekatse and
Manukuza had shamed him, and from now on his spear destroyed both his enemies and the Mazulu themselves;
he killed without discrimination. Also from now on Chaka never again made any man commander-in-chief, but he
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used to give the task of leading his regiments when they went forth to fight to one man and then, when they
returned, he would remove him from his office and if the army went out again another man was placed in
command. Chaka was angry, suspicious, and he put to death many innocent men simply because he feared that
they might imitate those two traitors.
In those days although spears were in existence they were procured with difficulty and were made of ironstone. About this time, when people were digging for clay far off near the Zambezi they came upon another ore
that could easily be worked up to make spears. The discovery of this stone enabled Chaka to kill very many
innocent men, more than anyone could have imagined possible.
Chaka had a very brave warrior who served him faithfully and with the utmost devotion, and the regiments all
loved him: his name was Nongogo. When Chaka saw how the regiments loved Nongogo he was jealous, because
he wanted all their love for himself, and he called Nongpgo. Nongogo on his way to the chief’s hut left his spears
at the wall of the city, as he was bound to do, and as soon as he came in sight of the chief he sang the praise songs
of the cattle,
“Bayete, Lord of lords. You elephant, you lion with the sharp claws. You terror of men. Bayete Father. Bayete
Heaven.”
Then he threw himself on the ground and with his belly pressed to the earth crawled forward (this was the
fashion in which Chaka was always greeted). Nongogo crawled on until he reached Chaka and then stood up. He
stood in front of Chaka prepared to do whatsoever his chief might command, willing to accomplish it just as the
chief desired, however hard it might be; he was even ready to die in the attempt rather than to return without
having performed the wish of his chief. When he had come near, Chaka said:
“Take two hundred young men and go whither I send thee. I hear that in a country that I know not of, far in the
north, there can be found full easily the iron of which spears are made and full easily can it be worked. I send you
as a spy that you may see if it is so indeed and may return with it. Learn the manner in which it is dug, and the
manner in which it is worked.”
The way in which he spoke made it clear to Nongogo that Chaka was trying to kill him by cunning; he saw,
too, that someone had been slandering him to the chief. He left his chief very sad at heart and started to go where
he had been sent, although he did not know where it was. Also he was sad because of the smallness of the number
of men ordered to go with him.
On the march the tribes fought against him, and harassed him and killed his men, until he was forced to send
back to Chaka to beg for an addition to his force. But Chaka refused; those he had with him should suffice.
Nongogo went on until he reached the spot and started to return with the stone. And on his return march, one day,
he fought a big battle. At sunrise he found himself surrounded by a large force of the enemy. The Zulus stood
shoulder to shoulder, formed a square and fought manfully. When the sun set most of the enemy were dead, but
Nongogo was left with only ten men whom he continued to exhort to die like sons of Chaka: let their last resting
place be the heaped up bodies of their foes. The enemy saw that they were all being killed by the Mazulu and it
was clear that even when the last Zulu was dead probably not more than one of their own men would be surviving
and that would profit them nothing. So they let them be and departed.
Nongogo and his ten men were afraid to return by the road by which they had come and so they made for the
west in order to avoid any encounters. And they went through the desert where they all died of thirst—all except
Nongogo and one other who survived. These two walked on, their feet swollen and blistered, weak from hunger
and thirst and tired out by the march and the fighting. Nongogo had wounds all over his body and should have
been the first of the two to die; only his determination kept his body and sou1 together until he could appear once
more before his chief.
They reached Chaka’s country in great pain, unable to walk any farther. So great had been their sufferings that
many people who had known them before would not have known them if they had seen them now, for in their
present state even the wild animals would not trouble to molest them. Lions came up to them and smelt at them
and passed by, hyenas, too, merely sniffed at them and passed by, for they were no longer men, but only skin and
bones.
When they had nearly reached their chief, when they first sighted the city in the distance, they saw the
regiments at drill—fine young healthy men. Nongogo’s companion was grieved and wept; he wept because
though they had loved Chaka with such a great love he did not love them. He wept, too, for their recent sufferings
during which most of their men had died. The sun set, and they could not reach home, but slept again on the veld;
but this man never woke again, he did not live to see the sun rise on the morrow.
When the sun rose Nongogo got up, shook off the dew that had fallen on him, and when he looked at his friend
he discovered that the dew was white about his eyelids and even on his mouth. His eyes were turned upwards in
death, his face was pointed towards Umgungundlovu in the city of his chief, but he himself belonged to the day
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that had passed.
And now all the pains of the journey they had shared together fell upon Nongogo alone; his eyes were dim and
misty, his ears dull, there was a pain in his head and chest, his feet and knees trembled and he could not go
forward.
When the shadows began to fall he reached the city and passed through the entrance in the wall, and none
spoke to him. He went to the hut of the chief in front of the court and begged to see the chief and permission was
granted. As soon as he came within sight of Chaka he murmured something that could not be heard, for his jaws
were dry and stiff, and then he crawled on his belly towards Chaka, still holding his spear, contrary to the rule. As
soon as Chaka saw him he felt a sudden panic because he resembled the tikoloshi (water devil), he had seen at the
river when he was bathing, and now he wondered what brought it here then, in the daytime, for all to see.
When Nongogo reached Chaka he stood up swaying, for he could not stand straight. Chaka glanced at him and
saw that his spear was the spear of a Zulu. He looked at Nongogo and saw that his blanket was in tatters and his
body full of suppurating holes. Blood, too, was coming out from the wounds that his feet had received on the
journey, and drops of blood marked his passage to Chaka.
Nongogo took his spear and gave it to Chaka and took out the stone he had been sent to fetch and gave it also,
without a word. Then he took off his tattered blanket, still keeping silent, and his broken body was there for
Chaka and his guard to see. He murmured:
“I strove to perform your command, O chief.”
And Chaka said: “Nongogo. Is it you, Nongogo?” And he answered:
“It is I, your servant, O chief.”
All were silent—astonished that the Nongogo whom they had known as a fine tall young man should be this
shapeless object, resembling something that had died. Chaka:
“Where are your men?”
He asked it in anger, for he saw that Nongogo had come back alive when he had never expected him to return.
Nongogo told all the story of his journey; then Chaka said:
“Take this dog hence and strangle him. He has killed my men and now he lies to me. Furthermore, I said that
he should come with stones enough to make many spears and here he comes with one only.” The executioners
came near but Nongogo spake again, and now his voice was clear so that all could understand:
“Chaka—I do not call you Chief—it is reported that you are a man unlike other men and today I believe it. I
have performed your hard commands that none other could perform, and the reward I receive from you is to die.
But—”
He did not finish his speech. In his anger Chaka smote one of the executioners saying that they had delayed to
perform his command; the others seized and carried him away and then when they reached the place of execution
they found that he too now belonged to the day that had passed.
The other men of the chief’s guard in their astonishment and grief, when they saw what had befallen Nongogo,
forgot to praise their chief and to marvel at his wisdom and the righteousness of his judgments, and they too were
killed, for Chaka said that by their silence they had condemned the act of their chief.
*
Such was the end of the expedition of Nongogo that was sent out to spy. After Nongogo had been sent to the
north Chaka became suspicious of another of his commanders, Mnyamana, and said to him:
“My cattle remain with the Maswazi and profit me nothing. Go and fetch them. Take your troop with you and
depart.” When Chaka spoke in this way whoever was sent knew that his fate was sealed.
Mnyamana went away, and on his journey he thought of what plan he could follow. When he arrived he hid his
men in the bush and they discovered all the paths through the bush and the natural strongholds and they saw
where the cattle were grazing. By great good fortune the Maswazi were about to make an expedition against the
north and when they had gone Mnyamana captured all their cattle. The alarm was given, but when the Maswazi
arrived Mnyamana had already left their difficult bush-infested country and the strongholds and the caves and was
on the high flats, where one Zulu was the equal of five men of other tribes. So the cattle were lost to the Maswazi,
but they cost the commander of the troop, Mnyamana, his life.
When Mnyamana reached the chief's hut he greeted him with joy, although Chaka looked angry, for he had
heard already that he was coming driving before him a considerable herd of cattle without having experienced any
difficulty, while Chaka himself in person had often failed, although he had all his regiments with him. He said:
“Mnyamana, you have returned?”
“Yea, Chief.”
“Where are the oxen that I sent you to bring?”
“They are here, Chief, yonder.”
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“Where are your men?”
“They are there, Chief, with the oxen.” Chaka was silent for a long time, while he devised a plan, then he said:
“How did you win them?” Mnyamana told him.
“You dog, you have stolen the oxen of the Maswazi, but I did not bid you steal them but carry them off by fair
means in war. Strangle this thief that is afraid of the sight of the foe. He has shamed my name, for the tribes will
say that I live by theft and not by a knowledge of war, which is the true work of man.” And the executioners took
him and carried him out to die.
Such was the reward—a shameful one—that Chaka gave to his brave men and the commanders of his
regiments. This murder of Nongogo and Mnyamana was the first severe shock that the commanders and officers
received, and the regiments felt it as well, for when a. commander was killed his men were killed also.
People’s minds became more and more disturbed by Chaka’s rule when they saw that his spear did not spare
even men who had served him so well. Dingana and Mhlangana saw the mood of the people from the very
beginning, and instead of trying to calm them they fanned the flame in secret. …
1920
1.243 The Prince Of The Combined Headquarters\fn{by Masupha Bering (1928-
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It was one of the shining mornings when the Prince of the Combined Headquarters left his country to seek a
golden flower. From his country of green pastures in the southern black continent alone and secretly went he, in
the direction of the east. And while in the wilderness thus journeying, he met a gray-headed man who asked him
where he was going. The Prince softly replied and said,
“I’m looking for a golden flower, but I do not know where and when shall I find it.” The old man smiled and
said,
“I’ve heard about the beauty of such a girl who lives in the forest of the west, but one thing I know and that is
that you will never come out from that forest, for her father is a cruel and wicked man.”
The Prince then thanked him and turned westwards. Miles and miles he went; weeks and weeks went by, and
while he was wandering there he met a man armed with a long fork. He was tall and thin with his feet shoeless.
The man said to him with a thunder-like voice,
“I know that you desire to be my son-in-law, but that depends upon your credentials.” He then directed him to
his chasm and told him that he would find there two ladies, but that he must wait till he came back from his ideal
business after the sunset.
Thus the prince went, and when he came to the chasm, he saw there many skeletons. He approached and
knocked gently on the door with his finger; and he heard the words,
“Another skeleton?”
Then the door automatically opened. He stepped in, and saw the two ladies sitting facing each other. The elder
one stood on her feet and looked at him. The lady blinked, for the attraction of the Prince blinded her. She thought
indeed that the Prince must be made of gold slightly mixed with diamond. The Prince also stood amazed, for the
beauty of the lady was more wonderful than anything he had imagined. They both stood silent. At last the lady
approached and kissed the Prince’s right cheek, saying with a wonderful voice,
“I am yours if you’ll be mine.” Then the Prince opened his mouth and said,
“This is a great day for me and you! A day with a lilt in it, a joyous, heart-stirring, the world-stands-still day.”
Then the wondrous lady took the Prince out of her father’s stable, saying,
“We must leave at once before the arrival of my flaming father, lest he turns you into a skeleton frame.” She
led the snow-like horse, which always remained saddled, out of the stable, and mysteriously they disappeared.
When the flaming father returned he went to the stable, as was his daily custom. And when he saw that the
stable was empty his anger was so exceedingly flaming that it caused the stable to be prostrated thunderously.
Helter-skelterly he went to the chasm and when he found that only his younger daughter was there, he took his
telescope and a jack and went out. Automatically the jack lifted him higher and higher till he was taller than every
tree in that forest. He began to use his telescope looking all round, and to the east he saw a violent cloud of dust.
He looked closer with his telescope, and saw his snow-like horse speeding away. His anger rooted out some of the
trees which were nearby and the jack jacked itself down at once. Then he saddled his second horse and rode away
with his front side facing back, lest the dust might blind him.
When she saw that her flaming father came nearer, the eloping daughter took a magical bottle from the saddlebag. She threw it behind the horse, and where it burst there arose at once great heaps of snow! Thus the flaming
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father was compelled to turn back. When he came to his chasm he took two shovels. At that time he remembered
his yellow pig-headed horse, he was always ready, but with no saddle, for the flaming father stood on his back
with one foot. Then, with a tempest-like movement, he rode off. He arrived at the heap of snow within a few
minutes. He dismounted and took one shovel, which, due to his anger, was red hot, and the snow melted strangely
within a short time.
The fleeing lovers were now in the boundaries of the Prince’s country of green pastures when they again saw
the rapid approach of the flaming father. So the eloping daughter took out of the saddle-bag the other magical
bottle and she threw it behind them. All at once the widest and deepest river ever seen flowed out across the land.
Giant rocks rolled therein, and reptiles crawled on the banks of that river.
Forthwith the horse of the flaming father stopped; he dismounted and looked at the river! He saw that that final
obstacle was beyond his five senses. He saw that even his pig-headed horse could not jump over it, nor could he
make a bridge, for the rolling rocks were so large and fearful and the river excessively wide. He even tried to
shout at them, but his voice was triple-covered with the sound of the river. He then named that river, ‘Beyond
Human Comprehension River.’ And thereafter he collapsed and died, and there arose a great tempest.
Now, beyond this widest river the Prince and his golden flower dismounted and reposed; they were tired but
hilarious. The Prince brushed the lady’s hair with the tips of his fingers and said,
“From now onwards you will be called Queen Ora and thus will it be when we reach my home.”
“But first,” Queen Ora replied, “you must leave me here and go home alone, for it is a law-like custom that
you should go and tell your parents of this, and then come back to fetch me. Only one thing must you remember:
let no one kiss you either on the right cheek nor on the left, for if you do, you will surely forget me.”
The Prince agreed and left on foot. His arrival in the village was glorious; the soldiers in the various
guardrooms turned out and presented arms; he marched past them to the Palace. There his grandmother was the
first one to place her hands on his shoulders and she kissed him twice on his right cheek. And within a twinkling
of an eye, Queen Ora was totally forgotten!
Days and weeks passed and Queen Ora remained alone, feeding on wild fruits. Thus it continued for many
years, but the beauty of Queen Ora and the Prince remained amazing. And at last Queen Ora realized that the
winter of that year would be the coldest one, and she decided to write a letter to the Prince to remind him of the
fact that she was lonely. She wrote the letter and posted it during the night at the post-box near the village.
The Prince received and read the letter and he arose as if from a sleep. And thus it was that he remembered the
world-stand-still day and happily he went out to find his Queen.
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She rose at the sound of a cock’s crow. She could hear it much clearer now, and she smiled at her great
achievement. She said to herself,
“Didn’t they say I was stupid to travel to the next town to pick this cock? Now see how reliable it is. Not one
of these weak ones that feed on moroko. The stuff gets them drunk and they can never wake one up early.”
The rays of the sun were just emerging between the high mountains, the mist still visible at their peaks. As she
stood at the door, she watched the beautiful mountain scenery which she had over the years grown to love. These
mountains were all she knew; she had never left that part of her beloved country, had never seen any other land
and had no wish to do so. She was content with what she had.
“Thabang!” she shouted, “Thabang, wake up, you lazy boy. Just as lazy as your uncle.” She thought, “How can
he be asleep until this late? Not with all the work that needs to be done.” Still standing in the doorway she added,
“Thabang, you had better wake up before I get there, or you are asking for it!” She starts walking angrily towards
the mokhoro, where Thabang and his two younger brothers sleep, thinking,
“Why did this man have to die and leave me with these lazy boys? The kraal is full of cattle and sheep, and all
they can do is to sleep and not take care of them. How I miss Thabiso! Thabiso is an obedient boy and a hard
worker, too.”
Thabiso, her eldest son, is away at University.
She knocks at the door and opens it wide.
“Thabang, ha o utloe? Ke ntse ke u bitsa.” (Thabang, can’t you hear? I’m calling you.) She walks right into the
small dark room and looks around for Thabang, but before she can see him, she sees the shadow of a person
behind the door.
“Who is behind the door?” she shouts out. “Thabang, who is the person behind the door?” Thinking and acting
quickly she grabs a stick nearby and charges at the figure. Thabang jumps up, grabs the stick, and attempts to stop
his mother.
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“Ntsetse, Ntsetse, bulle! Ha e ka o baiza ho bolaea mosali oa ka tie?” (Ntsetse, Ntsetse, hold it! Why do you
want to kill my wife?) says Thabang in a big fright.
’M’athabiso stops dead in her tracks.
“What the hell are you talking about? What wife? Whose wife? Since when did you have a wife?”
“Ntsetse, we have to talk,” Thabang said, trying his best to be gentle. By this time his mother was not reacting
too well to the shock.
“Talk? talk? what talk? Get this girl the hell out of my house.”
With that she walked out. She could think of only one thing: how was she going to manage? Already she had
more than enough mouths to feed, what with their father being killed by the mine shaft and all. She was having a
tough enough time as it was, and now this. She would have to pay the parents of that girl for chobeliso and then
likhomo tsa ho nyala. No. She made up her mind. The girl would have to go home.
’M’athabiso had a job some fifty miles away; it was enough to pay school fees for the boys in the local
primary school and to buy them a few trousers. How could she possibly afford to feed and clothe another child?
What with this stupid young man going out and dragging that poor girl—she wondered how old the girl must be.
Hardly fifteen years, she supposed. What about this stupid boy, only sixteen years.
“The stupid fool,” she thought, “can’t even wait to finish high school. He is already chasing after girls. If only
he could have been patient, he would have finished high school in three years; then he would be free to do as he
wished. Now look at this mess I’m in as a consequence of all this.”
As all these thoughts revolved in her head, the sun was slowly rising, the fog on the mountains lifting and
disappearing. She felt alone, lost. The world seemed larger, wider, and she felt ever smaller. She saw nothing,
heard nothing, and felt nothing, only the thoughts, too many to be sorted out, to make sense of, or to be put into
comprehensible sequence. Somewhere there had to be a solution. She would go to her husband’s brother, now the
person she was responsible to—her “father.”
“He is a wise man,” she thought. “He has handled this sort of thing many times before and will know what is
to be done.”
The thought of help gave her inspiration and energy she didn’t know she had in her. She ran the full mile uphill
to her brother-in-law’s house. She arrived there breathless. As she knocked on the door she walked in. Her
brother-in-law was sitting at the kitchen table having his breakfast. As the door burst open, he looked at the
doorway. He saw the vision of a woman, dressed in a skimpy dress, shawl around her waist, and no shoes on her
feet. He could see that it was ’M’athabiso, the wife to his own brother. But something about her seemed to be
different. He couldn’t tell what it was, but something seemed to be wrong with her.
“Yes,” he thought, “she does not normally come here this early. And definitely, she’s always well-dressed and
smart looking.” What he saw was not normal, and with that he rose to his feet to welcome her inside.
She walked in slowly, unsure of what to say next. She sat down, greeted in a low voice. Her brother-in-law
replied, still standing,
“’M’athabiso, what is the problem?” She could not help sobbing as she related the events of the early morning:
“I don’t know what to do. This child has defeated me. I have no strength to go on.” Slowly, she related what
had happened.
As she spoke, her brother-in-law was still on his feet. Now he sat down and looked her straight in the face,
saying,
“’M’atha-biso, today you are a mother-in-law. You have a daughter-in-law. You know as much as I do that
there is no way the girl can return to her home, o shobetse (she has eloped), and so she is now your daughter and
the wife of your son. There is no undoing that. Today God has given you the daughter that you have always
wanted and prayed for. As you know, Molimo ha a fe motho ka letsoho, God never gives anyone with his hand.
From today the daughter you now have will help you, not only with the house-hold chores but also in the fields.
Now, instead of two hands, you have four.”
’M’athabiso listened, and as she listened a warmth of hope surged through her. She had never thought of it this
way. The only things she had considered were the extra problems and costs she would incur as a result of this girl.
Now, as she listened, she saw the other side of the coin and she thought,
“I was right. This was the man to come to.” But something still worried her, so she told her brother-in-law,
“Yes, I agree, I have always wanted a daughter who could help me, but not this way. I want my son to get
education. I don’t want him to be like us, wholly dependent on this poor farming. If he is to marry now, there is no
way he can continue with his schooling. He will now have to go and look for work in order to feed his wife and to
clothe her. You know yourself how poor the crops have been lately. There is no way these children can survive if
one of them does not work. I say the girl must go back to her home. What about her? She is too young to leave her
family. She has no idea what marriage is all about. How can you expect her to take care of a husband and in a few
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years, children? Imagine, a fifteen-year-old child having another child. She is only a baby herself. No. It is
impossible. It’s out of the question.”
“That’s why it is a blessing,” the brother-in-law, Ramaise, said.
“Like your own daughter, you will grow her. You will teach her everything that she needs to know, and in her
will emerge a loving, intelligent, honest, hard-working woman, just like you.”
’M’athabiso did not reply. She was quiet for a long time, as she put together all the thoughts, trying hard to
reconcile the bitter-sweet facts that faced her. The girl could not go back. It was traditional. Nothing like that was
ever done. At the same time, none of ’M’athabiso's plans included the girl. She had thought she had it all figured
out: the boys would all go to university to become teachers, doctors, or lawyers.
Now it meant a complete rescheduling of plans. She tried to fit the girl in to her view of things. Would she go
to school? Would she remain at home the whole day? Would she become a nurse, a teacher, or …?
Oh, this was driving her out of her mind.
“Now, what do we do?” she finally asked.
“’M’athabiso,” Ramaise said to her, “Thabang has made a decision in his life, to become a husband and father,
to start his own family. All these things you are worried about will be decided and solved by Thabang, as the head
of his family, and of course with advice from you. So I am advising you, don’t worry too much about this. Things
will work themselves out. From here, we have to inform and invite the girl’s family to the wedding ceremony. In
the meantime we make arrangements for the wedding and build a new mokhoro for the newlyweds. By wedding I
don’t mean much. All we need to do is to slaughter one of the sheep, so that the girl can be traditionally
welcomed. We will have to buy her a dress, a blanket, and a pair of shoes for the occasion, and that is all.”
’M’athabiso felt a relief that she had never thought possible. She felt like she had been unloaded of a ton of
bricks.
“You mean that is all?”
After she said that, she remembered that ’M’amotsoari’s son got married in the exact same manner, only two
months ago. Now that she could think clearer, she remembered that there was not much that happened there. She
felt herself smiling and couldn’t believe how quickly her misery had disappeared. Yes, that was it. The girl would
be customarily welcomed to the family, after which Thabang would have to make decisions and plans for his
family. She thought,
“If he will have to go to the mines for employment, so be it. He has to support his family. A man has to do
what a man has to do.”
Ramaise told ’M’athabiso to go back home. He said he would tell his wife about the matter, after which he
would inform members of the family and dispatch some of them to the girl’s family to pass the message.
’M’athabiso walked out, much slower. The sun was shining brightly by now. She could tell from the rise of the
sun that it was around 8 o’clock, at which time she ought to have been at work. Her brain told her that she ought
to hurry home, get washed and go to work, but her body refused her. She felt tired and drained of all energy. She
walked home slowly, the stones on the road stinging the soles of her bare feet. As she walked, she wondered what
had urged Thabang to marriage.
“’Maybe,’ she thought, “it’s the influence of his friends. Most of those boys have gone and married very young
girls, and instead of being men, they have become burdens to their families. Anyway, we shall see.”
*
She arrived home, washed herself, and dressed. Then, she called Thabang and told him of their plans to hold a
small wedding for them. Now, she wanted to know his plans for the future. So he told her that he wanted to
complete his schooling, but he had to fetch this girl because they had been together until late, and the girl had
refused to go back to her home, claiming that she had been scared to go. That had left him with little choice but to
bring her here. He supposed that she would also go to school, as she had expressed the need to complete her
schooling. He said he was aware of financial problems that prevailed, but he promised that they would work hard
to help their mother with the field and garden, to provide for food. During the holidays they would have to get
employment in town to complement their mother’s small salary, so as to ensure that school fees were paid. In the
unfortunate event of these plans not coming to life, the girl would have to leave school, so that he could get the
necessary education to find good employment. Thereafter he would sponsor her schooling.
’M’athabiso felt extreme pride as she listened. Overnight, her son had turned into a man, able to consider all
possibilities open to him, able to assess the situation and find his way out of it. She looked at him, thinking,
“How young he looks. So innocent and inexperienced, and yet he could come up with all this.” She found
herself speechless as she continued to look at him. At last she said to him,
“Being a man is not easy. You will have to work hard, and when I say hard, I mean that from today I don’t
have to wake you up again. When I wake up I expect to find the animals out of the kraal, the chickens fed, and
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you ready to go to school. Lastly, you have to pass well at school to ensure that you get into university. I hope I
have made myself clear. I am prepared to do my part, if you do yours.”
*
So it was. The day of the wedding arrived. The sun rose much as on other days; the cock’s crow sounded much
the same and was just as punctual. The mist capped the peaks of the mountains as usual. Only the emotions and
anxieties of ’M’athabiso and her family were different that day. For them, excitement was in the air. Some homebrewed beer had been prepared the previous night as well as some other food; one of the cattle had been
slaughtered and some supplies purchased in town. As the big day began, the main item on the agenda was to cook
the food and to get ready for the feast, so that by the time the girl’s family arrived, everything would be just right.
As it turned out, the feast was ample and everyone had a great time, with a lot of singing and drinking. The girl
was named ’M’aliteboho, a great lady of the clan.
As the busy day came to an end, ’M’athabiso found herself looking toward the mountain range. The sun had
set and all that was visible were the last glowing fiery rays. Most of the guests had gone, but a few relatives were
finishing off the cleaning. It was very quiet, compared to a few hours earlier, and by now she could feel the
fatigue in her bones.
“Well, at least that chapter is done,” she thought. “Time to move on to the next.”
She felt the need to rest a bit. As she walked towards the house she heard herself pray,
“Please, God, no more surprises. No more.”
With that, she closed the door to her small house, took off her shoes and threw herself on her bed. For the first
time in the last week she felt a deep sense of relief and dozed off.
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The Hardenberg Mission Church, Qacha’s Nek, Qacha’s Nek District, Lesotho
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The Church of Christ Sanctuary International, Mafeteng, Mafeteng District, Lesotho
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The Seventh-Day Adventist Church, Seqonoka, Berea District, Lesotho

A church in Thaba-Tseka District. Caption: “An outdoor church service which lasted over four hours.
When I commented on the length of the service to a friend she simply responded, ‘Here in Lesotho people
love church!’”
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